iQue Repair Announced the Grand Opening of its Largest
Store and Internet Café in Layton, Utah for Apple Mobile
Device Repair and iSmart Protection Plan Servicing
iQue Repair, a leader in the iPhone repair industry specializing in the restoration of
iPhone, iPad, and iPod devices and home of the iSmart Protection Plan, announced the
Grand Opening of its largest store and Internet Café in Layton, Utah, serving Ogden,
Kaysville, Farmington, Anchorage, Bountiful, Roy, North Salt Lake and Salt Lake City.
Layton, UT, May 2012 – iQue Repair, LLC, www.iquerepair.com, announced the
opening of its third store in Layton, Utah. This third store represents another major step
in establishing a chain of Apple mobile device repair stores and for servicing the
revolutionary iSmart Protection Plan for iPhone, iPad and iPod repair.
When iQue Repair owner, K.C. Kelly was asked about their decision to open another
store only four months after opening in Provo, he responded, “We are following a
strategic plan that responds to our customer needs. We have been servicing mobile
devices from Layton and surrounding cities for quite some time now. It only made
sense to answer the demand by bringing our services to them. So once again, here we
are, and we’re excited to be here.”
“Davis County is one of the densest population centers in Utah and we hope to have
great success in this area as the only specialist in iPhone, iPad and iPod repairs.” Kelly
continued, “This new store also includes an Internet Café with free WiFi for customers
who want to wait for their repairs but they still need to stay connected for one reason or
another. We accomplish many of our repairs while you wait, but if you can leave it in the
morning, in most cases we’ll have it ready for you before closing.”
Morgan McKell, Co-Owner of iQue also commented, “Our technicians have repaired
thousands of Apple mobile devices. All of the repairs are very delicate, and if you don’t
have a lot of experience repairing the iPhone, iPad and iPod, you risk damaging them
further.” He continued, “We have already repaired a number of The New iPads many
refer to as the iPad 3. In fact, we have found that most repair shops have not repaired
any iPad 3’ due to their supply chain, lack of experience, expense or risk. We make it
affordable for our customers and affordably warranty it without proof of purchase.”
McKell added, “We have already had success with the local community’s response to
iQue Repair’s Grand Opening in Layton and will continue to out to businesses and School

Districts by introducing our premier iSmart Protection Plan and Employee Benefits
Programs to the fiscally minded.”
iQue Repair specializes in the repair of iPhone, iPad, and iPod devices, and provides a
one of a kind cleaning, sanitation, and preventative maintenance program for each
mobile device. They are also the home of the iSmart Protection Plan which is an
extended warranty for iPhone, iPad and iPod repairs. They offer individual, family,
group, corporate and School District plans and discounts.
iQue Repair is located at 711 North Main, Layton UT 84041in Layton (adjacent to the
Layton Wal-Mart), 2255 North University Parkway Suite 35, in Provo, Utah and at 7231
South 900 East, Suite 300, in Midvale, Utah.
“Our technicians are iQue trained and certified, and we will do our best to take care of
your damaged mobile devices.” Kelly summarized, “Remember, iQue Repair is
committed to restoring your technology to its fullest potential. Think repair, not
replacement.”
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